Glam Chic
GOLD Portrait

Order Form

1. Your info
NAME:
Instagram page: (e.g. @beauty_queen)
Email address:

2. Your order details
Which type of portrait would you like?

Head and Shoulders £80

*NEW STYLE* Hand under chin, bare shoulder £85

Half body £95

Figure (full length) £105

How many items will your portrait be holding?
None or 1 item (no extra charge)

2 items +£5

3 items +£10

4 items +£15

What item/s will they be?
None
Nail polish
Thin brush (nail brush)
Beauty blusher brush
Tweezers
Eyelash tray
Hair dryer
Scissors
Syringe
Other, please specify

Nail polish

Tweezers
Eyelash tray

Thin brush (nail brush)

Syringe

What type of clothing will your portrait be wearing?
Head and shoulders portrait options:
Plain short sleeved scoop necked top
Any colour preference?
Yes No
If yes, please specify
Frilled off the shoulder top
Any colour preference?
If yes, please specify

Yes

No

Other, please specify
Half body/ Figure options:
Beauty Tunic
Please specify colour
Round neck TShirt with trousers
Please specify colour/s
Other, please specify
Any notes regarding body pose/shape/size/bust size etc? Or any other notes, for example:
"Please include a pink mask under chin and add pink gloves"

Would you like any body tattoos included on your portrait?
No
Yes (+£10)
If yes, please send me clear photos of your tattoos along with your order form.
Would you like a plain or coloured background?
Plain (no extra charge)
Coloured +£5 any colour preference?
Both +£10
Would you like any wording with your portrait? E.g. your business name..........
None
Yes (+£5) Please specify wording required
Would you like more than one person in your portrait?
That's ﬁne! Please ﬁll out a separate form for each person. When you send me the forms back,
I will organise a discount for you.....
2 people = 5% discount
3 people = 10% discount
4 people = 15% discount
5+ people = 20% discount
Would you like to add a pet in your portrait?
No
Yes +£15
If yes, please give details
Please also send me a photo of your pet when you send back the form.
Any other notes at all, such as please make my hair a bit longer/fuller, skin tone a little darker, etc.?

Along with this form, please also send me a clear photo of you looking into the camera and not
cut off anywhere around your face or hair. The clearer and sharper the photo, the better.
Thank you for ﬁlling this out!
Payment by bank transfer is preferred. Alternatively, payment by PayPal is available.
Please send this form back to me and I will be in touch to arrange payment, and conﬁrm everything.

Frequently Asked Questions
How does it work?
1. You ﬁll out this order form and send back to me, along with a clear photograph of you.
2. I conﬁrm the order and when you will receive it
3. You pay to secure your space (bank transfer or PayPal).
4. I message you when your portrait is ready for you to approve. Small changes can be made, if
required.
5. Once approved, I will email you the designs in the correct formats for you to be able to watermark
your work, share on social media, print out etc.
What will I get?
You will receive 2 digital ﬁles...
• JPG ﬁle (high resolution)
Ideal for uploading to your social proﬁle pics, sharing across your social networks and printing
• PNG ﬁle (high resolution)
Perfect to watermark your pictures with, without a white square background. Watermarking your
images is easy and free to do, instructions will be given to you when your portrait is ready.
What are your T&Cs?
Please ﬁll out this order form accurately as the design will reflect your requirements. One or two
small amendments can be made to the design. Further changes may be subject to charges.
I ask for payment upfront to secure bookings because I don't like to, or have time to, chase people
for payments.
Booking fees are nonrefundable. This is because I strictly limit the number of orders I take each
month so once a space has been taken, others are prevented from booking.
Also, once a design has been created, the time spent on it cannot be taken back.
How long will it take?
Waiting times vary. Please check my insta bio for current availability.

www.instagram.com/loveportraits100

www.facebook.com/loveportraits100

Email: hello@loveportraits100.com
Website: www.loveportraits100.com

